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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH 0MAHA

Publio Library Thrown Open to th Public,

for the First Tim.

FLORAL DECORATIONS FOR OCCASION

laaktr of the Visitors Make none
tlona of Rook, bat There I Hill

Room for More the
(helves.

Monday afternoon the door of the South

Omihi public library were thrtwn open to

the public. There was no demonstration of
any sort and no addresses were delivered
by membera of the library board. The
building u lighted from the engine rooms

to the top floor and visitors were shown
through by membera of the board. In the
reception of visitors resident Brure Mc-

culloch waa assisted by Miss Jane Abbott,

the librarian. Friends of the library sent
flowers for derorative purposes and the
building presented a very pretty night at
night.

Every room In the building waa open to
Inspection and the general opinion waa that
South Omaha should be proud of such a
structure. As the building Is aa near fire-

proof as any building can be the library
board has decided there Is no necessity for
carrying any Insurance. The wiring has
been done under careful Inspection and the
gas fixtures are of the latest design.

M. F. Rohrer. president of the Council
Bluffs Library association, was a visitor, as
waa also Miss Tobltt of the Omaha asso-

ciation. Both expressed their approval of
the structure and of the Interior arrange-
ments. T. R. Kimball, the architect who
drew the plans for the building and su-

perintended the construction, was present
nd received many congratulations on his

work.
In response to requests made through the

newspapers many of those who called at
the. library during the opening hours left
books as donations. The book stacks will
hold 8. OHO volumes and only half are filled,
so there Is a demand for more donations.
Good books are wanted and the desire of
the board Is that South Omaha people will
respond and donate books. From this date
on the library will be open to the publio
during the usual hours. Identification cards
may be obtained any time by applying to
Miss Abbott, the librarian.

Chief Garrett's Report.
Chief Garrett .of the fire department has

prepared a report to be presented to the
Fire and Folice Commission showing the
work performed by his department during
the year 1904. This report shows that 112

alarms were answered. In the fires that
occurred the total amount of property in-

volved Is given as 1451,270, and the amount
of Insurance on the buildings where fires
occurred Is noted at 1118,100. The totnl
loss by fires according to this report is
$20,7i(5.

Considering that the fire department Is
short of horses and men the total loss
goes to show that the department Is striv-
ing hard to do what It can with the menns
at band. The horse purchased at Corning,
la., arrived yesterday and Is being trained
at No. 1 house. More horses are needed
and at least two additional men In order
to make a three-hos- e company depart-
ment complete.

Bob Temps Club.
The Bon Temps club Is one of the re-

cent social organizations In the city. This
club will give its first dance at Odd Fel-
lows' hull on Wednesday evening. It Is
the Intention of the members of this club,
which Is composed of well known young
men, to furnish a series of entertainments
during the winter. Literary and musical
entertainments will be the feature with
dancing after the regular program has been
rendered. At the Wdnesday night enter-
tainment the reception committee Is com-
posed of V. A. Miller, John G. Mangel,
I F. Ktter, Charles T. Cowan, Fred Fero,
John F. Flynn, Frank O. Spear. D. D.
Ilaney and John J. GUlln. Invitations to
the first entertainment have been sent out
and It is expected that the hall will be
crowded with members of the organization
and friends.

Rock Island Pays.
After having had the matter under con-

sideration for over a year, the Rock Island
road yesterday paid into the city treasury
SSOt due for the maintenance of street arc
lights at the Washington and Madison
street crossings. When these lights were
Installed an ordinance was passed by the
city council declaring that this railroad
would be compelled to pay the cost. No at-

tention was paid to the notices sent to the
agents of the company and the cost was
assessed against the property. Yesterday
a check was received from the Rock Island
officials located at Topeka, Kan., In pay-
ment of the light claim. This sum pays
for the lights for the years 1903 and 19u3.
Now another bill will be sent for lights
for 1904.

Lambert Will Draw I'p Contracts.
Mayor Koutsky said last evening that

probably before the end of the week City
Attorney Lambert would get aroui. 1 to
drawing up the contracts for city supplies
awarded by the council t the meeting
Saturday night. While these contract are
practically in force from the date ordered
by the council the formal documents may
not be drawn for a couple of days. It Is
understood that the feeding of city pris-
oners undor the new contract will com-
mence today.

Exchange Klecta Officers.
Monday afternoon the South Omaha Live

Stock exchange met and elected the fol-

lowing officers: John F. Roberts, presi-
dent; D. B. Olney, vice president; J. C.
Dahlman, Frank Chittenden und Samuel
Mort, directors for three years. Commit--
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tees on arbitration and appeals were
chneen. The directors will meet and select
a secretary and treasurer later. There wa
only one ticket In the field this year and
the election waa almost without Interest

Joe Solan Arrested..
About noon yestetday Detective Elsfelder

arrested Joe Nolan In a pawn shop. Nolan
was endeavoring to pawn a watch when
arrested. When searched at police head
quarters Nolan had nine gold case watches,
five cheap watch's, four silver watches
and ten rings. The plunder nearly filled
an ordinary tin dinner bucket. As soon as
the arrest was made the Omaha police
were notified and tn officer was sent down
after the prisoner and the Jewelry. It was
stated that the property had been stolen
from a second-han- d store In Omaha. Nolan
put up quite a fight and the detectives had
to use a little fr.rce to get him to make up
his mind to meander towards the city Jail.

Made City Gossip.
The city council Is to meet tonight In

regular monthly session.
IT. T. II. Knsnr left last night for Texas,

where he has business Interests.
Special services will be held every night

this week at the Baptist church.
John Johnson. "06 North Twenty-secon- d

street, reports the birth of a daughter.
The local lodge of Kagles will Install of-

ficers tonight. Refreshment will be served.
Ja me A. Heath left last night for Ex-

celsior Springs, to be gone a couple of
weeks.

Mrs. T. J. Boater left Sunday afternoon
for Seattle, Wash., where she will spend
the winter.

The city hall and park bonds Injunction
cases are on the call fur today in Judge
Sears' court.

Mrs. Daniel Banner will entertain the
Women's Christian Temperance union at
her home, 2314 U street, this afternoon.

The week of prayer Is being observed this
week at the Presbyterian, the Methodist,
the I ruled Presbyterian and the Baptist
churches.

There will be a public Installation of of-
ficers r,f MHglc City lodge No. 840. Modern
Brotherhood of America, on Friday night.
Dancing follows.

The Ladles' auxiliary of the Ancient Or-

der of Hibernians will meet on Wednes-
day afternoon with Mrs. Lenahan, 1- -i North
Twenty-secon- d street.

Membera of Superior lodge, Degree of
Honor, will hold a special meeting at Work-
man temple on Wednesday afternoon to
make arrangements for a Joint installation
of officers.

JACKSONIANS ARE UP IN THE AIR

Inable to Secore Speakers for the
Feast They Intend to Giro

Very loon.

The head chiefs of the fourteenth annual
Jacksonlan club banquet are still In the
air regarding the date of the event and
the Identity of the orators who will ad-

dress It. It had been thought to have the
dinner on the night of Saturday, January
7, or one day ahead of the anniversary of
"Old Hickory," but In the hopes of pro-
curing Mr. William Jennings Bryan a ten-
tative postponement to the following Sat-
urday has been spoken of. Mr. Bryan has
Just written that he will talk to Jacksonlans
at Memphis on the 6th, at Little Rock on
the 7th, at Jeffersonvllle, Mo., on the 9th
and at lafayette, Ind., on the 10th.
Whether he can heave Into sight of Omaha
by the 14th is a question to be settled
speedily by the telegraph. Mr. Joseph W.
Folk of Missouri state said bp would be
glad to be present on the 7th, but after
that date his whole time and attention
will be engaged In keeping an eye on the
naughty politicians of his commonwealth.
Hence the postponement fadea Mr. Folk.
Mr. Llnd of Minnesota has expressed re-
grets for any old date and Messrs. Berry-ma- n

and Weaver are sitting1 up late o'
nights trying to figure out a solution that
will be happy and acceptably verbal. They
are hopeful of much progress despite the
short time and say that no matter what
happens, banquet they will. '

.

EVENTS OX THE RUNNING TRACKS

Trapper Wins the Special Handicap
at Neif Orleans. I

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. t. 1 he first spe-
cial handicap for at six fur-
longs, with JIO.OUO added, was the real tire
today. The eastern colt, Trapper, a de-
cided favorite in the betting at u to 2, won
by u narrow margin from Janeta, who waa
coining very fast at tne close. King's
Trophy, second choice at 4 to 1, was out-
run lu the first half. The race was worth
$U,2oO to the Winner. Van Ness and St.
Sever were the other winning favorites.
Weather clear, track muddy.

First race, mile and s:

Captain Hugh Bradley won, Barca second.
Royal Arms third. Time: 2:07.

Second race, mllei St. Sever won, Ara-clit- m

second, Rabunta third. Time: l:47'i.
Third race, six furlongs: Van Ness won,

Coruscate second, Jusie third. Time:
1:17.

Fourth race, special handicap, six fur-
long: Trapper won, Janeta second, King's
Tn :hy third. Time: l:5o.

Fifth race, mile: Madge won, Rankin
second, Highwind third. Time: 1:44.

Sixth race, mile and three-sixteenth- s:

Kachael Ward won, Reveille second, Ura-vln- n

third. Time: 2:05.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 2. Results at As-

cot nark.:
First face, six furlongs: The Major

won, Schoharie second, Agnes Mack third.
Time: 1:13V

Second race, short' course steeplechase:
Flea won, Mrs. Grannan second, Cazador
third. Time: 8:1(V

Third race, inllo and a sixteenth, Rose
stakes, Si, boo added: Luckett won, High
Chancellor second, Evea G. third. Time:
l:4li(4.

Four h race, six furlongs: Lady Walker
won. Father Catcham second. Sliver Wed-
ding third. Time: 1:15.

Fifth race, seven furlongs: Fossil won,
Hans Wngner second, Tim Payne third.
Time: l:2tiV.

Sixth race, mile: Hlldebrand won. Tarn
O'Shanter second. Golden Light third.
Tlnie: 1:41.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 2. Results at
Ouk.and:

First race, Futurity course: Alta O.
won Emma Ruhold second. Inspector
Monro third. Time: 1:14'4.

Sec nd race, six furlongs: Darumi won,
Sir Wilfred second. Chief Wlttman third.
Timo: 1:1GV

Third race, six furlongs: Rector won.
Judge second, Jshlana third. Time: 1:16.

Fourth race, one and one-eigh- th miles,
Foeclal htindlosn: Claude won, Bombar-
dier second, Gold Money third. Time:
1 :r.u.

Fifth race, seven furlongs: Sol Uchten-stel- n

wcr. Dora I. second. Revolt third.
Time: l:3o;.

Sixth race, mile and fifty yards; Lady
Goodrich won, Down Patrick second, Ara
third. Time: 1:4V.

W4TH THE BOWLERS.

On the Omaha Bowling association alleys
last evening the Waverleys won two games
of the three played with the Black Kats.
The bowling of Griffiths and Williams was
the feature of the evening. Score:

WAVERLEYS.
1st 2d. M. Total.

Hodges HI 210 W MS
Griffiths 204 218 211 SM
William lt SO 2 U
Cochran . 147 197 207 651
Reed 7. 19 108 1S8 6o

Totala 893 991 1,014 1 897

BLACK KATS.
1st 2d. Sd. Totsl.

I.andon 17 179 1M f
Heft U'S 192 1X4 631
Dietrich 17 13 1M 441

Greenleaf 2"5 MS TO f
,Hull 198 191 in 60S

. Totals SOU 843 M 1642
In an Individual contest between Mr.

Huntington and G. O. Francisco Huntington
won by 11:3 pins. The contest was Interest-
ing to watch. The same two crsrk bowlers
have srrsnged for another match In the
near future, as Mr. Francisco feels confi-
dent he can retrieve his lost laurels. Score:
Huntington 29 H 244 201 24 1.1 W

Francisco 207 171 235 2u 2211,043
v..

ores thalleasje of Goteh.
' DE8 MOINES, Is., Jan. 1 (Bpeclal.)- -.
James Jeffries, wl.o is in the city today
as the star of a theatrical company, said
he had not yet received the challenge of
Frank Gotch of Humboldt, la., for a pugi-
listic match. He stated further that Tie
would not likely ronslder It seriously when
he d'd. "Gulch Is a wrestler and not a
IHigiilttt," he said. "Ha knows enough to

he should begin at the bottom
and attain Nome prominence as a pugilist
before be can expect to have his challenge
treated seriously. I don't believe Oolch
should enter the puglllntto Meld. He Is
built for a wrestler and Is a good one. Ho
will probably be able to maintain his place
for s us a wrestler. Thera Ua't much
lu the lUgUUUo business."
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HONORS OF WAR FOR STOESSEL

trrisen of Port Arthur Tiidi Farther
Uieltu and Enrrendart.

WHITE FLAG GOES UP SUNDAY MORNING

High Praise Given the Heroic I''-feade- ra

of Beleaguered Fortress
from All Sides Russians

Destroy Ships.

BERLIN, Jan. 1 Russian securities,
which are largely dealt In on the Berlin
bourse, stood the shock of the Port Arthur
surrender with scarcely a quiver, govern-

ment securities losing one-tent- h of 1 per
cent and private companies' shares losing
from M to H point. As soon as the report
reached the bourse powerful financial In-

fluences Immediately met It with state-
ments that the Russian government would
not deviate In the slightest from Its deter-
mination to fight out the war and by re-

peating the figures recently put forward
that Russian finances, as shown by the ex-

penditure of less than $yi,0trt,nu0 over the
usual budget since the war began. Would
permit Russia continuing the war for ten
years without reaching a breaking point. It
might be supposed that the news from Port
Arthur would ruin the chances of the new
Russian loan, but the bankers consulted by
the Associated Press consider the loan Is
likely to be taken without difficulty.

The military critics treat the surrender
of Port Arthur as the beginning of a new
phase of the war, liberating General NogVs
army for with the armies be-

fore Mukden and removing causes for
anxiety for the Japanese, who are now able
to risk more In attacking General Kouro-patkl- n.

Captain von Puatan believes the Japanese
will now proceed against Vladivostok ana
destroy the last Russian naval base In the
far east.

Colonel Gaedke, war correspondent of the
Tageblatt of Berlin, who has now returned
from Mukden, says Port Arthur's defense,
practically saved General Kouropatkin's
army and that the Japanese have lost In
the attack more men than the whole Rus
sian garrison numbered.

All the newspapers here eulogize the
courage and persistence displayed on both
sides and some of them regard the recall of
the Russian second Pacific squadron as
being a possibility.

SORROW AT ST. PETRRSBinG

Tvfo Newspapers Make Brief An
nouncement of Fall of Fortress.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 3.-- 6:30 n. m- -
The Novoe Vremya and the Russ briefly
and sorrowfully announce the fall of Port
Arthur. Those Journals say that It will be
sad news to Russians, though It had been
expected rind regarded as Inevitable for

'weeks past. Both papers call upon the
country passionately not to let the blood-
shed during the last seven and a half
months In defense of the fortress go for
naught, but to continue the war with tho
same steadfastness of purpose as before.

It has been learned that the last tele-
gram sent by Emperor Nicholas to Gen-
eral Stoessel vested the commander of the
Port Arthur forces with discretionary
powers and urged him to exercise them
rather than allow the defense to go to the
last ditch. This ma;' account for the ap-

parently brief time required to conclude
the negotiations between the Japanese and
Russian commanders, no time having been
occupied In communicating with Emperor
Nicholas.

It is equally certain that General Stoessel
did not surrender without previous authori
sation.

In diplomatic circles tonight where there
Is every reason to believe there is the best
Information regarding the plans of the
Japanese, It Is regarded that the fall of
Port Arthur will be promptly followed by
an offer of peace from Japan. It Is under
stood that a strong effort will be made to
have the offer come through President
Roosevelt. It Is even suggested that the
terms might Include an arrangement which
would give Russia an outlet fhrough the
Persian gulf. There is, however, no In
dication as to whether an effort to induce
President Roosevelt to move In the matter
would be likely to succeedv It certainly 1h

regnrded as unlikely that such a suggestion
should come through the United States un-
less the president has had the strongest
Intimation that It will be favorably received
by Russia.

It Is known that Emperor Nicholas has
regarded the war with the greatest ab-
horrence, but there is nothing to indi
cate that his government Intends to recede
from the plan of fighting to a finish as has
been announced.

It Is rumored that Admiral Rojest- -
Vensky's tiquadron will return to the Baltic
to await reinforcements and proceed east
next summer, when it will be decidedly
superior in strength to Admiral Togo's
fleet, but there is nothing authoritative to
support such a report.

The situation, so far as Vice Admiral
RoJeBtvensky Is concerned, Is not different
from that at the time the squadron sailed.
It Is known the vice admiral had alterna-
tive instructions when he sailed covering
such a contingency as has now arisen.
So far as known he has no Intention of
altering his plans owing to General S Ves-
sel's surrender.

The situation In the Immediate future
may not be euch as to necessitate the
curtailing of the emperor's trip and require
his return to St. Petersburg, but the re
port that his pilot train had been blown
up u untrue. There has been a number
of mishaps to freight and passenger
trains, owing to a blizzard prevailing in
central and south Russia tn the last few
days. One train was derailed near Minsk.
and this doubtless occasioned the rumor
cabled to the United States that revolu-
tionists had wrecked the train preceding
the royal train.

7:30 a. m. The Novoe Vremya editorially
declares that it has authoritative news
that British warships ara following Vice
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Admiral- - Rojestrensky's squadron and re-

porting Its disposition and movements to
Toklo fmm each cable port reached. The
paper adds that the North sea Incident has
shown that Rojeatvensky Is a man with
whom It Is dangerous to tamper, and ad-

vises the British government to call off
Its "official spies' and thereby prevent the
possibility of the occurrence In the Indian
ocean of an Incident which would be re-

grettable to Great Britain, Russia and the
whole of Europe.

CHRONOLOGY 'OF' THE SIEGE

(Continued from First Page.)

November 26 Japanese made a, general
attack, but were repulsed with enormous
losses.

November 80 Japanese begin attack on
hill, lose 4,noo men In an hour,

but eventually rapture the hill. Bombard-
ment of Russian ships in the harbor by
the Japanese guns on the hill becomes ef-

fective and eventually all but the Sevas-
topol are sunk.

December 7 Russians said to have lost
3,i0 men in trying to recapture
hill.

December 10 The announcement is made
that General Nogl's son was killed before
Port Arthur, November 3D.

December 11 Became known that the
Japanese cruiser Salyen struck a Russsian
mine November 30 and sank. '

December 15 Details 'of several torpedo
boat attacks on the Ruaslan battleship
Sevastopol, which succeeded In getting out
of Port Arthur during a dark night. Re-

ported that It Is permanently disabled.
December 17 General Stoessel sends a

letter to General Nogl asking him to re-

frain from bombarding the hospitals.
December 19- - Some Russian officers reach

Che Foo with dispatches giving details of
the capture of hill by the Japa
nese.

December 20 Japanese guard ships Asa- -
girl captured the British steamer King Ar
thur the day previous while It was at-
tempting to leaVe Port Arthur after run-
ning the blockade.

December 21 Confirmation of the re-

ported capture of Keekwan mountain fort
by the aged Japanese General Samajlma
on December 18.

December 27 Japanese steamer Manshd
left Yokohama the day previous with naval
attaches and others to see the fall of
Port Arthur.

December 29 Reports of Generals Kon-draten-

being killed and Stoessel wounded
confirmed.

December 30 Rlhlung fort captured with
1,000 Japanese casualties the previous day.
Japanese also captured Yanghphuban hill.

December 31 Japanese mounted eight big
guns In commanding positions north of the
Etse forts and later captured Sungshu
mountain, west of Rlhlung, "H" fort, a
fort on Panlung mountain, the height south
of Housanyantao and Ynntal hill.

SEWS IS HKCK1VED AT I.OSnOI

Baron Hnyashl Talks of Effect of
Surrender on War.

LONDON, Jan. 2. At noon the Japanese
legation received an official communication
from Tokio repeating the Information given
out eight hours prevloubly In the Asso-
ciated Press dispatches from Toklo aa to
Lieutenant General Stoesscl'a overtures for
capitulation. This official communication
disposes of the definite announcement of
surrender prematurely published In Jjon-do- n

by one English and one American
agency. No doubt, however. Is entertained
In competent quarters' that terms will be
arranged and that the Japanese will soon
be In effective occupation of Port Arthur,
the magnificent defense of which Is the
subject of eulogy on all sides.

At the Japanese legation It was said that
the negotiations over the terms of surren-
der might entail considerable communica-
tion with Toklo and possibly prolonging the
negotiations until Tuesday or even Wed-
nesday, but there was little disposition to
doubt that an agreement would be reached.
Minister Hayashl expressed relief at the

i fact that the sacrifice oi lire on tne part
of the garrison and the besiegers was

.about to be ended, i The fall of the fort
ress, the minister added, would make the
close of an Important phase of the war
and release a large number of troops which
would be available for the reinforcement
of Field Marshal' Oyama, but Baron
Hayashl was nut in a position to say that
the surrender would have any definite, Im-

mediate Influence in the direction of
terminating the war. As to mediation, the
minister reiterates that he knew of no at-
tempts In that direction.

"The legation," continued Baron Hayashl.
"has nothing confirmatory of the rejxrts
of a definite surrender, but our Informa-
tion goes to show that the surrender of tho
great fortresB was imminent. The terms
of surrender, of course, come within the
province of the generals, but It is very
unlikely that Ruslsan troops still at Fort
Arthur, who are believed to number nearly
20 0, will be allowed to reinforce the troops
in the field."

Minister Hayashl naturally was elated at
the expected surrender and reiterates:

"It will at any rate end the terrible
slaughter there and I sincerely hope It may
in some way facilitate final peace. This
depends upon Russia and not upon us. It
may strengthen the determination of Rus-
sia to continue the war at all costs. Its
effect upon Japan, however, cannot be
doubted. Our fleet Is free and the release
of the besieging army gives us increased
forces available for service elsewhere. Our
base becomes more secure than ever."

Baron Hayashl paid a tribute to General
Stoessel, saying:

"The surrender will In no way a (Ted the
glory belonging to him or his men, nor ad-
miration for their splendid defense."

Baron Suyematru, son-in-la- of Marquis
Ito, and former Japanese minister of the
Interior, who Is now In this city, was
asked what effect the fall of Port Arthur
was likely to have on the future course
of the war and remarked that so long as
Russia failed to give way there could be no
termination of the hostilities.

The text of General Nogl's message as
received at the legation confirms the As-
sociated Press earlier Toklo advices as
follows:

General Stoeasel's proposal waa accepted.
The terms and process of surrender are to
be negotiated between the respective dele-gates at noon, January 2.

Considerable depression was noticeable at
the Russian embassy. In the absence of
Ambassador Benkendorff, who has gone on
a holiday trip to St Petersburg, a repre-
sentative of the Associated Press saw First
Secretary M. Poklewsky-Kozlel- l, who said
lie had no news from St. Petersburg on the
subject of Port Arthur, but he felt satis
fied that the surrender of the fortress would,
only serve to unite all Russia with the de-
termination to put forth ita whole strength
In the spring, with the view of retrieving
the situation.

FIGHT IN LABOR MEETING

Freight Handlers Disagree Aboat
Choice of Delegates and Police

Clear the Hall.

CHICAGO, Jan. 2. Much excitement waa
caused here tonight at a meeting of
Freight Handlers' union No. 6. &U0 members
of that organization being driven from the
hall when a member drew a revolver and
threatened to shoot. Kggs were thrown
and there waa a free-for-a- ll fight during
the dispute, which resulted over the randi-uur- y

of a delegate to the convention of the
International union. After the trouble had
lasted more time the police were called and
Cleared the loom. v

PE1B0DY WILL STAND PAT

Colorado Governor to Hold Office Until Hi
SnccMior Qualifies.

CANVASS OF VOTE MAY TAKE MONTHS

Plan Made for to Examine
Returns Precinct by Precinct After

Supreme Coart Is Through
with Tbem.

DENVER, Jan. 2. The cause of Gov-
ernor Peabody made a distinct gain this
afternoon when the republican caucus se
lected W. II. Dickson of this city as
speaker of the next house of the Colorado
legislature. Although Mr. Dickson has
been a resident nf this state for three
years he has not been active In the inter-
est of any republican faction, but his can- -
dldacy was pushed by the friends of Gov
ernor Tfabody and his selection by the
caucus Is regarded with much complacency
by the Peabody people.

Frank W. Frewln of Teller county was
the can, II, late of the Woloott faction, and
he made a strong fight for several hours.
Matters were finally adjusted harmont- -
ously, everybody In the caucus Joining in
naming Dickson for speaker, and he was
nominated by acclamation.

Plan for l.onar Delay.
The republican leaders have not yet de-

termined positively upon their line of ac-
tion after the legislature Is opened. It Is
possible that Harry C. Riddle, one of the
three members of the election commission,
may present a report to the lcslslature de-
claring that there was much fraud perpe-
trated In Denver against the candidacy of
Governor Peabody, wntte bis two fellow
commissioners simply certify to the elec-
tion returns less the districts thrown out
by the supreme court. The legislature
would then have for Its consideration prac-
tically a majority and minority report on
the election in the city of Denver. Some
of the leading republican politicians say
this will not be done, but the attorneys
who are handling the case for Governor
Peabody say It may be done. Another
plan that Is meeting with favor among
many members of the legislature Is to
follow the supreme court In reviewing
the vote in this city. As soon as the su-
preme court has finished with a certain
number of precincts, the legislature Is to
take them up and conduct its own exam-
ination along lines similar to those employed
by the supreme court. It would be months
before the legislative committee having
this count In charge would be prepared to
report. The republican leaders have no
hesitancy In declaring that one of the
things they will do Is to unseat the dem-
ocratic senators, Born nnd Healey, who
two ytars ago were given the seats of the
republicans, Dick and McDonald.

May Insent Democratic Senators.
There are four other democratic senators

who muy share the fate of Born and
Healey, although it has not yet been defin-
itely decided that they will be unseated.
The republicans base possible actions in
these four canes on the public statements
of Shaffroth, who an
nounced that 7,000 fraudulent votes had been
cast for him at his election. The four demo-
cratic senators were elected at the same
time by pluralities approximating 4,000. The
republican leaders reaimn that If there
were 7,000 fraudulent votes cast, the four
men who had pluralities of 4,000 could not
have been elected.

Chairman D. B. Falrley of the republican
state central committee declared this after-
noon that It was an error for anybody to
claim that the state association required the
Inauguration of a new governor on the first
Tuesday after the first Wednesday after
the legislative session.

"The state constitution expressly pro-
vides," said Chairman Falrley, "that the
governor shall hdld over until his' succes-
sor has duly qualified. There Is no getting
around that and Governor Peabody will
hold his soat until his successor has quali-
fied properly."

LIVE STOCK MEN TO MEET

Program la Issued for the National
Convention at Denver Next

Week.

DENVER, Jan. 2. A general program
for the national illve stock convention to
bs held here next week was Issued today.

Monday morning the National Wool
Growers's association will meet and in the
afternoon tho executive committee of the
Cattle Growers' association will hold its
first session. Tuesday will see a Joint ses-

sion of the wool nnd cattle growers and
the live stock men.

Tuesday afternoon the cattle men will
meet and In the evening a reception will
be held.

Wednesday the live stock men will gather
at the Broadway theater. The live stock
convention will 'adlourn Friday.

Overcoat Is Stolen.
Charles Southard, who lives at lent! North

Seventeenth street, reported to the police
last evening that some unidentified person
hud entered t he hallway of his residence
and stolen an overcoat. He stated he had
not heard any one enter the house and had
not mlFed it until about 7:"0 p. m., as he
was ircttlne readr to go downtown. It
must have been taken between 6:'M and 7:3u
o clock.
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Dandruff I a ceataglous assess causes sy s microbe.
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s 'KERPOE WILL JAYEJT HERP1CIDE

DO VI CRY rAKc
The mere mention of "hair remedy" j ruff, Itching seslp an;! r.::;r.a hair can
throws aome men Into a fit of un- - I be cured bv stopping the microlde growth
reasonable Incredulity. It Is true thit I with Newbrn'a lerplelde. It prevents re- -
before the mlcrohlo origin of baldnss I Infection. Money back If unsatisfactory,
was discovered that most hlr rem- - Delightful hslr dressing. Stops Itching Of
dies were worthless, but not many of I the seslp Instantly.

Dn Stsrrt, $I.M. had Kk Slama ' REftPCIDE CO., 0 pt B, Dttralt. Nick, fnf a usta's.

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
THE ORIGINAL rmecly that "kills the Dandruff Germ."

SHERMAN & McCOMNOLL l)RU(i CO.. Special Ajronts.
APPLICATIONS AT PROMINENT BARBER SHOFS.
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Preienten Will lik Leava to Withdraw
Ohargti Marie Against Bishop Talbot.

ALL-DA- Y CONFERENCE AT PHILABELPHIA

Statement Forwarded to Bishop Tattle
at ft. Loots Reviewing; the His-

tory of the Controversy
In Detail.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 2. The develop-

ments today In the controversy between
Rev. I. N. W. Irvine, the deposed priest
of the Kplscopal church, and Bishop Tal-

bot of the diocese of Central Pennsylvania
Indicate that the case of Dr. Irvine against
the bishop has entirely collapsed. J. Fred- -

crick Jenklnson of Philadelphia, assistant
counsel with Herbert Noble of New York
of the presenters is said to be on his way
to St. Louis with a statement for Bishop
Tuttle, presiding bishop of the Episcopal
church, asking leave to withdraw the pre-

sentment against Bishop Talbot and re
questing permission to make a new pre-

sentment. The vestrymen of Huntingdon,
Pa., whose names appear on the present-
ment, today announced their Intention of
forwarding a formnl statement to Dr.
W. B. Bodlne, chairman of the Board of
Inquiry appointed by Bishop Tuttle de-

manding the 'Withdrawal of their signa-

tures from the presentment on the ground
that the signatures were procured through
Irregular methods.

Conference Iasta All Day.
Attorney Noble returned from New York

last night and all day was closeted with
Dr. Irvine. Attorney Jenklnson, Rev. Ben-1ami- n

Odell. Rev. Xr. W. F. Noble, a.
brother of the senior counsel, and other
presenters. Late this afternoon a mes-
senger was sent to the Pennsylvania ela-

tion and he returned with a ticket for St.
Louis, which was sent to the room occu-

pied by the conferees. It was nearly 7

o'clock tonight when the conference came
to the end. The first man to leave the
room was Dr. Irvine. He was Immediately
surrounded' by a group of newspaper re-

porters, who had been In waiting during the
greater part of the day, but he begged
them to refrain from asking any questions.
Finding It impossible to secure any In-

formation from the deposed priest regard-
ing the proceedings at the conference, the
reporters endeavored to prevail upon hlin
to make a statement concerning the pub-

lished letter he is said to have written to
a clergyman in Hartford, Conn., in which
he said he is in straightened financial cir-

cumstances.
"For God's sake, gentlemen, do not ask

me any questions," was his reply.
When Attorney Jenklnson came out he

went directly to the Pennsylvania railroad
station, where it is presumed he, took a
train for St. Louts. He would not answer
questions. It was the same with Herbert
Noble and hi brother, the Rev. Dr. Joble.
They refused absolutely to make any state-
ment for publication. It is understood
that Herbert Noble Intends to remain here
until the return of Dr. Jenklnson.

Bishop Talbot Declines to Talk.
Another developmtnt? in the case today

waa a hurried visit to the city by Bishop
Tulbot. He came from his home in South
Bethlehem and is eaid to have called upon

several persons who are devoted to his
Interests. He returned home this arter-ooo-

Bishop Talbot epent most of his time
while here in consultation with Rev. Dr.
Fulton, editor of the Church Standurd, who
received the original letter written the
bishop to Dr. Samuel Upjohn, which was

the direct cause of Dr, Irvine's attempt to
present the prelate.

Dr. Fulton declined to state the nature of
Bishop Talbot's errand. Ho said the
bishop did not tell him why he came to
this city and that he did not ask him. He
gave it as his opinion, however, that bishop
Talbot will not Issue a statement for the
reason that nothing has been proved
against him and It was not his place at
this time to publish a statement.

It was learned tonight that the statement
of withdrawal which Mr. Jenklnson will
present Bishop Tuttle at Bt. Louis will re-

view In detail the Irvine-Talb- ot difficulty.
It will also allege that the presenters, in
this proceeding, have no desire except to
secure simple Justice for Dr. Irvine at the
hands of a clerical court.

The new presentment. It is declared, will
allege against Bishop Talbot all of those of
the collapsed paper. Besides these charges
Others will be Included, which, It is stated,
will be based on another letter, equally as
denunciatory of Dr. Irvine us the 1,'pjohn
letter. This letter, which is said to bear a
date as recent as the Fulton copy of the
L'pjohn letter, which copy was furnished by
Bishop Talbot to Rev. Dr. John Fulton In
July last, Is said to have been written by
Bishop Talbot to a gentleman In New York
and to be now In the possession of friends
of Dr. Irvine.

Irvine Is Without Money.
HARTFORD, Conn., Jan. 2. A prominent

Hartford clergyman, fays the Post, has re-

ceived a letter from Rev. Ingram N. W.
Irvine, who figures in the charges brought
against Bishop Talbot of Phlladelpnla. The
letter Indicates that the writer Is In
straightened financial circumstances, say-ln- a

In part:
I have won from the church court of

anoeals, but I suppose, like all martyrs,
must go down under a cloud. 1'ray for
me.I..... 1.....M I, Out. ied on all sides. Wealth
and power has bean against ue. 1 have

A I!
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WWWILL SAVE IT TOO LATE FOR HERPIflDB
them were de,grtrui" .o.. ild- -
npra in InenmhlM hut lt f , ir.rnn n.,r ,lnn,1.

of three months' rent and I have not one
dollar in my possession to ya low.ird the
meeting of the same. Within ilv ot .x
days all will have been sold above my
head, if God dues not I :eak.

This Is the way of cross. Frrm my
Sth year I have been kept lu vl"W of the
angllean priesthood; Ht i'ii 1 was unlawfully
deposed. Today, after upending every dol-
lar In law, etc 1 tun In poverty r.nd have
no work. Relieve me, with the deepest
feeling of respect and rrntltiide,

Very tr.ily vours.
INGRAM N. W. IKVINU

MEN AND FH0D EXHAUSTED
(Continued From Page One.)

They fought ceasehwly, assaulting each
other and mining and countermining.

Preserve a Ilrare Front.
Once when a Japanese prlnco was killed,

the Japanese sent to negotiate a truce lit
order that they might secure the body from
heaps of others which had long remained
unburlexl. The Russians received the on- -

? voys courteously, and in nn easy manner,
as If they had untold brewer. s working.
gave them the last bottle of beer nt Port
Arthur, with the Idea of creating an Im-

pression of plentltuile. As a matter of fact
the only real ration for three months has
consisted of riee, which ultimately caused
hundreds to fall sick of scorbut, a disease
much like berl berl. ljut month the ra-
tions were reduced 40 per cent.

Nothing was too great a sacrifice In order
to Impresn the enemy that nil wan well in-

side tho fortress.
This is the first potato I have tasted for

two months and is this really, truly ateak.

DEATH RECORD.

Rev. If. II. narkmnnn.
PLATTSMOUTH. Neb.. Jan.
Rev. H. H. Barkmann, pastor of g ,

Paul's German Lutheran church In this
city, died at his homo In this city last even-
ing at 8:30, after an Illness of twenty-eig- ht

hours. Deceased was born in Westphalia,
Germany, October 15, 1811. and came to
America when 19 years of age. His first
rhsriTA was near FnJIa Cltv. Vnh rot.- -

L'charaea were at Marvavllle. Mo tiinntiAH
City, Kan., and Aurora, Neb., and he had
only resided here about two years. Ha
leaves a wife, six daughters and three sons,
the oldest 32 years of age and the youngest
only 2 years old. The funeral services will
bo held at the residence Tuesday afternoon
at 2:30 and will be conducted by Revs. F.
Longhorst and W. Shaefer of Omaha, p
Foster of Nebraska City and A. Worth of
Seward.

David Bennett.
FAIRBTJRY, Neb., Jan.

David Bennett, who had lived In thiscounty sinco 1867, was uuiied at Endicolt
yesterday, his death occurring the day
previous. He was about 70 years of age
and a wife and one son arid one
daughter survive him.

Mrs. ISlln Woods.
AUBURN. Neh.. Jan. 2 -(- Speclal.)-Mrs.

Ella Woods, wife of Samuel Woods, died ather home east of Auburn Saturday morn-
ing, after a prolonged Illness of tuberculosis
and was Interred In Sheridan cemetery yes-
terday afternoon at 3 o'clock. The funerat
occurred at the Christian church. Mrs.
Woods was born In Indiana and was 40years old at the time of death.

A TRIAL FREE.
Myom-Dlllo- n Drujf Co., Druggists ntKith and rnriiiuu treets, have a lib-

eral fry., offer. Mr. '.Myers, . huvlntrthoroughly satisfied himself ax to theun'rits of rarncainpli. First Aid to UiInjured, states that all you ueed to doIs to deposit li.V; with Myers-Dillo- n

Drug Co. and get a bottle of Para-caniii-h.

Use an directed. If you urenot HHtiHUed return the bottle and getyour money buck. I'nrncflmph cuiesHums, Healds. Cuts, Wounds. Hrtilses '
Sore Feet, Koro Toes, Sore Nose, Sore
Hands, Sore Face. Pnriicsuiih heuln
I'lceiK, Sores and Swellings, rimicainiih
gives ease to tired bunds and wenry and
blistered feet. I'ariiemiiph euros I 'a Inn,
Pimples nnd Skin Troubles, Hig nasty
blotches go away when you use Parn-eamp-

Money back if you are not sat-
isfied. Parucamph cures Neuralgia
and Kheunintie Swellings. Cures bleed-
ing and itching piles. Parncauiph Ktopg
Itching. You get relief at once. Para-ennip-h

is good In cases of swellings nnd
inflammations: and absolutely prevents
dangerous blood poison. Don't hesitate.
Don't argue, flct a bottle of Para-canip- h

today. Keep it In the liouso.
Yes, a household necessity is Para-ramp-

You need it Jttfct when
you don't expert. You can ' always
get your money back If you are dlaV
sntisflt1. Do you suffer from a
cold In the heid, pain In the
chest, ringing In the ears? I'se Para-eamp- h.

Keniember you can depnalt
S.V with Myers Dillon Drtitf Co., at

10th and Fa mum streets, nnd get a
bottle of Paracamph. (ief It today.

Pnracamph is made by a big Ken-
tucky company. The Paracauiilt Com-
pany, Incorporated for $:;) mkmi, with
references, Dun's, Itradst reef's or any
bank.

HAND SAPOLIO SAVES
Doctor's bills, because proper
care of the skin promotes heal-

thy circulation and h:Ips every
function of the body, from the
action of the muscles to the diges-

tion of the food- - The safest

soap in existence. Test it your
self.


